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v ____ Purely on a speculator^' basi$, Vice
vedia number Chancellor Wflliam.s said the outdoor wire 

iea;on the.probability arena could be t^dy for use in a year.

Since the recent 
Aggie Rodeo we 

ttSeports and in _
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wto VJce Chancel- tells us that aevfral promiinent cattlemen r, Williams, and are pushing the construction of such an 
he gave ps. arena and that it might dome before the 

ly in the discus- board at their next meeting. C

udging paviita
that we need a larger:arena, particularly 

'i c„mo* | __ for the rodeo. Tommy Johnson has a bro
ken legato, prove; that concrete is far less 
yielding than wire when you carom off it

and a large, outqoer rodeo arena across 
the railroads tr&cld west of the* main 
campus. The college owns some 2,000 
acres there ^nd «iy new Agricultural . , .
buildings would logically be in thit f~m t^back^a 
area, l ir, r V:
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By FRANK CUSHING 
If experience is the great teacher 

one fellow in Peoria, Illinois should, 
much wiser man today. He should now real
ize that it just doesn’t pay to go around try
ing to save other peopled liv^p. j \ ■

It seems that our newly-learned,one wit-

dove after the elderly gent.
His rescue efforts were futile. The wet 

young man went back to his garments and
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dressed. It was them that he noticed some 
light-fingered fellow had removed his wallet 
containing $62.26. [T-

I : JL. '. j
A dog got mixed up the! other day and barber.^Ul t 

forgot that he was supposed to be a best customers di
fnettd of h’s owner. The confused doff'Ctune L Thd-^art

excayawbn n
jFTB'deal 

before ^ttingyoff

j1

all the luck. Being hoi- 
al injuries wouldn’t, be 

juries came about as
'a did •s am.

ngei
tad

igWs shove! ^around 
hs, T
'★ ii k IL ' k'ent, a contracting com- 
in New York struck a 

dertjftken an 
to the barber’aahop 
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singer had to 
for the injuries 
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/ to a perfect point and aided the sheriff of behirtd;#ie agttje 
Henderson County, Texas, ,in finding his

J I | j , '■! |' j iv And while the rodeo is our most recent
iwo small judging pavilions would illustration, theri are sevepal other events 
tly for stocK: classes and exhibition throughout the year that merit a larger 

areas. The outdoor irena, howeW, would area f°r animal exhibition. Even though 
be large enough to accomodate the annual the colleges substations are scattered over 
Aggie Rodeo and any other action involv-. * ahde area, A&M is still supposed to be 
ing large numbers of i stock;

There is even sc me discussion of hav- 
ing a small horse treck around the arena 
irea and possibly | polo field nearby, 
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Princeton & Rutgers Played 
First Football Came in 76

U 1;

By CHUCK MAISEL
Autumn nleansi but one thing 

. 4| V ,, . , r. to the average qollejre student:!
the hub of agricultural ahd animal hus- 1 Football. Today, so colleges com-
bandry progress. We could use a better 
show window for our wares.

posed of 40,000 students, play 3,- 
j 000 games before 80,000,0^0 spec
tators each year in Amertei*'.

Baseball is igorng into its second 
century of play. Track began in 
the days of Grecian civilization.

than
, v, in the

bleachers of « giate cowhands put on tijeir next perform- ' J™*1-? i^f- but football, as such,
^ ^ tt 1 1 r had its birth at the relatively late

So friends of the school, and gentlemen 
Any (action on 4 jo*' actual construction of the board the ball is yours. How would jhc days of i Grecian civiliz

must be passed through the board by rec- you like to see the world’s hottest colie- these^two’, kgetUn^up^i
mentation. Temporary bleachers of « giate cowhands put on their next perform- ye*Jr? itself. '
type now in thjj Kyle Field end zone ance m an arenu big enough for a proper: date of 1876,

oul^ bfe used for seating'acommodations. display of their talents?

Campaign Cbks and Contributions ...
Each year at this dine political parties International Ladies Garment; Workers

■I!. P. jrt . .............|
cratic National Cothhiittet

Actually, there were contests 
befpre (hat year resembling foot
ball and patterned after the old 

j Wall Game i played at Eton in 
England. The first such “football

a^e required to list their coiitijibutions union reported $115,226 received and $63,- 
fijom outside sources. These prerelection 834 spent..
figures were just hiade public by congress Reports were handed Congress under 
rand give a comparativejy clear picture of' a law requiring listings of political con- 
pirty interests andjfigurjs. tributions and expenditures, i*.
t; 'This release oniv lists the Democratic The Democratic report showed among 
“big gift” men. If the R<publican "angel contributors: \ ! i
li^t” comes through!later it will also be Joh« w* Snyder and family $8,000; 

j published. i).| Cordell Hull, Washington $100; Francis
I' ^ “A Week ^befatfilelection, the Demo- .Biddl^Waahington $2004-Herman ?. Ba-'

^'todiSsicSd ruch’ Y°rk $1,500; George E. Allen, ,
Washington $1,500; Homier S. Cummings, 
Washington $500; Nellie Taylpe Ross 
$800; Herbert H. Lehman,New York,
$i,ooo.:. . j," - '1 j|k. ’. ; ,f

A. F. Whitney, Cleveland, $4,000; Rob
ert R. Hannegan, St. Louis, $3,000; Gael1 
Sullivan, $2,000; Frank C. Walker $500; 
John R. Steelman, Washington $500; Mar-

game” in Apierica was played at 
“ vqpil

Brunswick, :hr. J-, between Prin-

I
expenditures of $1,603,70). The Republi-

said its were $1,-can^Natjional Committee

The Rcimblican report covered Jan. 1

•ifif'
ic no

to Oct. il8; the 
pct.?2j

Democratic
since Jt

3 p. m. Nov^bber )5. 1869; at New 
. J.,

ceton.and Rutgers.
! : ;

It is however, the game played 
under Rugby Rules in 1876 be
tween Harvard and Yale that 
might really be Called the, first 
football gathc in America. This 
was the .first time the ball was 
<Her carried!, raither than kicked 
about the fidjd.

The game has gone through a

Unti{ 1906, it was round in shape 
and reached its present type af
ter many changes.
When Harvftrd developed the 

famous Flying Wedge, they gave 
ri^e to many mass plays which 
were considered quite dangerous. 
After a Cadet player named Byme 
was killed in an Army-Harvard 
contest in 1906, the game ' under
went much criticism from the press 
and pulpit.

Theodore Roosevelt called a con
ference in the Wh-te House in 1906 
which threw out nearly all exist
ing rules except the dimensions of 
the goal posts (which are the same 
today as in 1869) and established 
a set mbre nearly like those now 
used. ■ ,

This conference made the for
ward pass legal.

The first forward pass ever 
thrown was from Sammy Moore to 
Van Tassell of Wesleyan in a 
match with the University of Mid
dleton.

There is a record for just about 
everything in football. One of the 
oldest is that held by Sewanec 
since 1899. In that year the Se
wanec team left the campus Nov. 
7 and in six days traveled 3,000 
miles, playing five games not hav
ing a point scored against them. 
Sunday was- the only day in which
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PALACE
Starting Wednesday

great evolution mnce tho Harvard wa8 scheduled,
match, Ongmally, for #

■ata' from Jan.11 to 

contributian.s
an. LwenlM»^ jat ^196)827; the pield, Chicago $2jpOO; Mrs. Marshall

Republicans, at $1,464,752. Field $2.000: J. David Stem. Philadelnhia
. .The DemocraticjComm ttee said it had 1 $1,000

'

Yale initial i
instance, the cedter would put the 
hall in playj by’kicking It in any 
direction. Wrcoeveir the iball had 
been kicked ip an open space, any 
runner could, run with it.

Then, lit vra»s discovered that if 
One inan would drop back from the 
line, the center could kick the 
pigskin dipeckly; pAck to; him and 
he couhl pick! it Up: to ruti.

This evolved into the center rol
ling the ball | hack ;with his hands 
when the I line had Iboeomj? too low 
for kicking ijccurab’ly. In 1906 to 
for kicking jaccurntely. ’ In 1906 
the direct snap fCom icoihtcr was

Field $2,000; J. David Stern, Philadelphia peifectwl, i
’ ■ * Tackling Was not allowed below

I: If
$315^67 on Jan. 1, mal ing $1,512,194 Toip C. Clark, Washington. $500; Ed 
availabe for spending up to Oct. 22. On Rivers, East Lakeland, Ga., $1500; Wil- 
Oct. 22; it had a balance of $8,485:67. 7 liam Preston Lane, Jr., Hagerstown, Md.

’JliEhe 'Republican repc&rt did i not list $2,000; Jesse M. Donaldson $200; Louis
money on hand Jah. .1 or the present bal- Johnson, Washington $3,000; Roger S. 

r '' ' l ■ v Baldwin $100.

the waiDi until 1888 and th^n it 
was not permitted above the knees. 
If a ran ier tvouldi bend his body

Michigan has the beat record 
of longevity wina. Their team at 
the turn of the century had 55 
straight victories, scoring 2,770 
points to .34 for all opponents. 
This team, coached by the great 
Fielding Yost, won the firat 
Rose Bowl game, January 1, 
1902, from Stanford 49-0,
Thera are more traditions asso

ciated with football than any oth
er phnko of college activity. Some 
Of the! more colorful are the tru- 
ditiops surrounding the many foot
ball trophies over the nation. The 
Old Oaken Bucket, the Stanford 
Axe, and the Little Brown Jug are 
but a few.

This lust trophy was used to 
tarry Water for the Michigan team

l| ;,
bile, thd lLabor Committee for 

and Barkley impo rted receipts of
$32*53$ and expenditures 

The 1948

*
goveiuei* of Georgia 
that revived the fiery 
tolerant intransigdncfc 

Ralph

Baldwin $100.
Kenneth McKellar $100; Ralph Tru

man, Kansas City, Mo., $1,070; J. V. Tru-

. in a match with Minnesota in 1903. 
forward i|t the waitit. he stood little After the game, -a Minnesota stu-
chanee of being grounded accord-\ dent stole the jug and the Michi-
ing to these rales. gan utudent body was informed

■Huddle r ca ne into being at La- that the only way to retrieve it
was to win the next years’ game. 
Sipce that date, the Little Brown 
Jug has changed' hands between 
the bwo schools uiccorjding to the 
Custom,

wk Of
you HAmrr uvzo 'v®**

um YomuEforf

:

kmju receipts or man> Kansas City $505; Tom Connally,, 
of $22,653r~ Washington $100; Raymond M. Foley, 

cortiraittee of the Washington $100.”

:l,,'V,ri ¥■ I! P ' I;. : :
Talmadge has been elected Movie actress Gene Tierney reported [Need
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aftqr a campaign to the New York police that jewejrj' worth 
philosophy and in- * $15,000 hud been stolen from her apart- 
; of Old Gene, but ment just off Park qvenue. j Maybe a 
f thu Atlanta Con- woman with no more jewelry than that 

tidn says Georgia is hopeful. There’s can’t live closer to Park avenue than just

layette When rumors reached that 
campus that the opposing team 
knew thuir isignaLs. The captain 
called hisl team back into a group 
and gave the signals secretly.

The ball is known as the pig
skin because it was originally 
the inflated bladder of a porker.
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< tk* Campus Theatre’s .. , 
MistAnce has the ntaangomeat 

ly endoned ot Teeofo- 
I »ny motion , 

jw we do urge yi
____JOHNNY BELINDA”. In

rmir Opinion this 
' ab(j one of the finest attruo- , 

ever to come out of Mol- ■ 
We also urge 
the beginning
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MstWnsI AS- 
tUrvW# Jim., »( Raw York City, 

ChlMfo, Em Amtolo*. Md San KraneiMO.

by tol«|phQne (4:5444) or »t the odito|bl office, Room 201,
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The GivinService Cdmmissioh 
announced today examinations for 
the posil ionsj of Radio Technician 
and Maintenance Technician, en
trance .Hilaries ranging from $2,- 
974.80 tV $3,727.20 nejr annum; 
Radio |M linfcdnance Techpiciar, en
trance silanes ranging from $3,- 
35100 to $.'5,727.20 per annum, and 
Radio M aintenance Technicial in 
Charge »t the entrance salary of 
SI,479.60 per; annum.

EmplqymflKt will be with Civil 
Aeronautics Administration estab
lishments in; the states of Texas, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico, f

Application forms may be ob
tained from the1.post office: Ex
ecutive Seciiktary, Board of u-i S. 
Civil Service Examin*n|, Civil 
Aeronautics iAdmhrstration, P. O. 
Box 16$9, Fort Worth; or from 
the Regional Director, 14th U. S. 
Civil Servicti Region. 210 S. Har
wood St., Dulas 1, Texas.

Letters
HERE RATTIiER!

Editor, The Battalion:
No wonder we ean t win a foot

ball game. We don’t have a mascot. 
Everybody in Texas has been

LAST DAY
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| jtpay ibe placed; by telephone (4-p824)* or at the Student AotiviUas
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Utlun MaMmr ^ Rto»,

Don Etigolklnf. Lorry Gdodwyn,.; 
fob ••bofkf' SpowW, Bill KitUtr 
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TtvvimV. ILinlv H.>-«OdafoH
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11 Bunk. Oaorga Cbarlton, A.

ArrUUnt Himrt* Kdltor* 
tvnu. Ulll Tliurnton, 

lby...„.,.jMBportf ti«portar« 
. Ptnir. Knvraven 

fftri* if Md*. Ouo Kutuc,
. «.,C. Mlebalajk. Marvin
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LEARN
RECIFE, Pertiambuca—</P» — A 

OO-ymr-Dld ; fonpwr j. At a public 
school in Rpclfe submitited a re
quest to thr irnVornmcnt asking 
for a three i nonth leave;

Gov. Barbosa Lima, lifter rend
ing the jrequ-st wmto: “Taking In 
to upcount lie ugf of the Profc* 
>oi\ l gi ant the I r^qi

id-mm

puzzled this year by\|ho way the 
Aggies push an opponent all over 
the field, make two touchdowns in 
every game and still lose. I say its 
not the breaks, it’s the lack of a 
living, good-luck talisman on the
ii*j|£u ■ j { if a '

Since Reveille died, we have 
had tira facting mascots.” Bat 

i Binee Freckles "graduated” last. 
ye|U^Nvc have been without a 
pub to c^U our own.

I know that it isn’t easy to find ' x 
aidosj to cany on in the tradition 
0/ Old Tige, Reveille, or Freckles. 
But,If we want our luck to turn, 
we’d better start hunting.

Let Mike, Beevo, Peruna, and 
Josephine move ove.r.i’If wc can’t 
find a live dog this year, wc can 
at least adopt Old Rattler.

WICK VAN KOWKNHOVEN

■: '-LVif .1/ j. i
'ttf ye do not lorglve, neither 

will your Father which is In bea
ten forgUe your inspsieae." 
Mark 115$.

Most of us have ut; one lime or 
nnoHior Ix-en mistreated or abused 
by someone we believed in, When 
this 1 happened ,we b«|«ome un^r^

tH*

*.!

I'

THAT IA$V OF SECRETS !(i THAT MUSiC4t OF mi

itu? ciiniif--eoBtus uiMn. j..

fetor IN ERMINE

•I

¥ ■
^ • c^iorby TCCHNfCOLOR

liicst. necompn-

. . ned we become an 
and .instead of forgiving, we \[ 
h grudge or a very definite dislike 
for ;such an individual. This hue

■ mude tnany u parson unhappy for
bemti wishns that the the remainder df u lifetime. G 
bo useful to h«r for word su>ei useftt 

Clementary notions
rtuguoic spelling and gram*

word foiys that wc fimll be for
given as wc forgive Others. (Rend 
Mutt. 18:21-36),

j".|.

. hi ye of gvod courago,”

f ■'1 rm
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EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT -- 9-12
-;Mu^ BJ- c ,

j; The Aggie Swing Sextrt
wmm
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DUONG AND DANCLNG 
EVERY NIGHT
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